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Thin coatings on metallic substrates are extensively used in mechanical, aerospace,
microelectronic, optical, and medical applications. Coatings aﬀect the surface proper-
ties of the system, while bulk properties and strength primarily depend on the substrate.
In coated components subjected to thermal cycling, diﬀerences in physical properties
and chemical nature between constituent parts of coating and substrate can cause
thermal stresses, atomic diﬀusion, and chemical interactions, which decrease high-
temperature stability and actual strength of the system. In this article, the micro-
structure of a thermal barrier coating is brieﬂy described; then, the temperature ﬁeld
inside the coating is calculated from a transient or a steady periodic state analysis;
hence, thermomechanical stresses are analytically determined for a double-layer system
with planar or axisymmetric geometry. The present analysis leads to new formulas with
which temperature and stress ﬁelds can be calculated.
Keywords TBC, thermoelastic stresses, thin ﬁlms
Thin coatings are extensively used in many engineering applications. The main
purpose of their use is to improve several surface properties of the coated compo-
nent. Coatings can give both thermal and electrical insulation as well as protection
from the environment; they can increase hardness and protect from wear and impact.
In this article, attention will be paid to thermal barrier coatings, thin coatings used
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409mainly in hot parts of gas turbines to give thermal insulation. Thermal barrier
coating (TBC) applications let us increase the temperature of the operating ﬂuid and,
therefore, the eﬃciency of gas turbines. In order to reach an appreciable temperature
decrease, without modifying the external shape of components and their weight,
coatings consist of very low thickness ﬁlms, made of ceramic materials, which are
deposited on metallic parts with physical or chemical techniques. They are char-
acterized by both a very high fragility and a coeﬃcient of thermal expansion (CTE)
that is sensibly diﬀerent from one of the metallic substrate. This structural non-
homogeneity and temperature gradients inside the components during their use
cause thermomechanical stresses to appear. In the literature there are plenty of
numerical and experimental approaches to this problem. Most analytical studies are
based on crude approximations of the stress ﬁeld [1,2]. In this article, thermal stresses
are analytically determined; where the algebra was not too complicated, a transient
analysis has been done, which has provided Eqs. (6), (7)–(10), and (12), which are
expected to be useful in coated components design.
STRUCTURE OF TBC COATINGS
Looking at a section of a TBC coating (see [3]), we can distinguish several diﬀerent
layers (Figure 1): the base material (substrate), made of metallic alloys for high
temperatures, the metallic bond coat (BC), and a ceramic top coat (TC); between the
BC and the TC we can observe a very thin oxide layer (thermally grown oxides,
TGO). The BC provides a physical and chemical link between ceramic coating and
metallic substrate as well as protection from oxidation of substrate. Its chemical
composition is commonly deﬁned with the code MCrAlY, where M stands for one or
more metals (Ni, Co, Fe), among which the most common is nickel.
The TC is a ceramic layer (with a thickness of about 250–350mm); its main
function is to insulate the substrate. It is characterized by a very low thermal con-
ductivity and stability at high temperatures. Materials used are alloys of oxides ZrO3
and ZrO2, plus a small amount (6–7%) of yttrium oxide Y2O3. The CTE of this
layer is considerably lower than the CTE of the BC, and as a result thermal stresses
are induced.
The TGO layer has a thickness between 5 and 50mm, and it is generated by
oxidation of BC aluminium. It provides good adhesion between TC and BC [4], but
its growth during turbine operation, and the consequent volume expansion, causes
residual stresses and reduces the fracture toughness of the coating [5, 6].
Table 1 shows the thermoelastic properties of TBC layers. It must be mentioned
that BC has thermoelastic constants that are very similar to the properties of the
metallic substrate. As a result, in a mathematical modeling of the coating, it can be
neglected.
The main failure mode of TBC coatings is related to unstable crack propa-
gation, which leads to delamination at the BC–TC interface; the propagation is
caused by the local stress ﬁeld that arises during thermal cycling. The knowledge
of the stress ﬁeld is therefore very useful in predicting the lifetime of a coated
component.
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Coated components undergo severe thermal cycling during their operation. Coating
thickness is generally very low, and it can be neglected if compared with the thickness
of the metallic substrate. If it is subjected to thermal cycling, dilatation tends to be
diﬀerent in the TC and the substrate; adhesion between TC and substrate often
forces coating displacements to be zero, so that thermomechanical stresses arise.
Therefore, coated components may be accurately modeled by a ceramic layer
Figure 1. TBC structure [3].
FORMULAS FOR THERMOELASTIC STRESSES IN TBC COATINGS 411bonded to an elastic half-space. We will ﬁrst consider the thermoelastic problem of a
planar geometry; then we will extend our study to an axisymmetric geometry.
Plane Geometry: Transient Analysis
Consider an elastic half-space with a bonded ceramic layer (Figure 2). The tem-
perature at which the body can be considered stressfree is T0, and Tðx;tÞ is the
temperature distribution inside the composite. Due to the symmetry of the problem
we can write that
sij ¼ 0 ði 6¼ jÞð 1Þ
The equilibrium equation (x-axis) gives
sxx ¼ 0 ð2Þ
By compatibility and constitutive equations, in which Eqs. (1) and (2) are taken
into account, we can obtain equations that completely describe the strain and stress
ﬁelds
syy ¼ szz ¼ 
Ek ak ½Tðx;tÞ T0 
1   nk
exx ¼
1 þ nk
1   nk
ak ½Tðx;tÞ T0  k ¼ 1;2
ð3Þ
Figure 2. Ceramic layer bonded to an elastic half-space.
Table 1 Thermoelastic properties of TBC coatings
E [Mpa] v a [ C
 1]
BC 200000–210000 0.28–0.31 1.45–1.55 10
 5
TGO 350000–360000 0.26–0.28 0.75–0.85 10
 5
TC 50000–60000 0.10–0.15 0.85–1.00 10
 5
412 M. CIAVARELLA ET AL.where k is 1 or 2 for the coating or the substrate, respectively. The temperature
distribution must satisfy the heat conduction equation
H2Tx ;t ðÞ ¼
1
k
d
dt
Tx ;t ðÞ ð 4Þ
(where k is the material’s thermal diﬀusivity) with appropriate boundary and initial
conditions, which in this case are
Tx ;t ðÞ ¼  T Tt ðÞ for x ¼ 0
Tx ;t ðÞ ¼ T0 for t ¼ 0
ð5Þ
where TðtÞ is the uniform temperature imposed on the external surface of the ceramic
layer. Simple integration steps (see the appendix) give the temperature distribution
inside the body
T1 x;t ðÞ   T0 ¼
Z t
0
 T Tt  l ðÞ
@F1
@t
þ
K1h1
K2h   K1h2
 T Tt  l ðÞ
  
@F2
@t
  
dl ceramiclayer
T2 x;t ðÞ   T0 ¼
Z t
0
K1h1g
K2h   K1h2
 T Tt  l ðÞ
  
dl substrate ð6Þ
where K1 and K2 are thermal conductivities of coating and substrate, respectively,
and F1, F2, h, h1, h2,a n dg are known functions of x and (t l). Equations (6) and (3)
give the stress and strain ﬁeld inside the composite as a function of time.
Plane Geometry: Steady Periodic State Analysis
The integrals in Eqs. (6) can be very tedious. To obtain simpler formulas we consider
a uniform but harmonic (with respect to time) temperature distribution and we re-
strict our attention after the transient period. Let  T TðtÞ be the temperature imposed
on the free surface. We could also consider a generic periodic function  T TðtÞ as a sum
of Fourier terms, say Tie jðoitþeiÞ [7] and make use of the superposition principle. The
analytic solution found is based on a formulation in Carslaw and Jaeger [1], it is
found eventually that
T1ðx;tÞ
Tsup
¼
e jðotÞ
1   e2ðb1lÞð1þjÞ ðeðb1lÞx
lð1þjÞþe1j   e
ðb1lÞ 2 x
l ðÞ ð1þjÞþe1jÞ
þ
e jðotÞ
1   e2ðb1lÞð1þjÞ
Tint
Tsup
ðe
ðb1lÞ 1 x
l ðÞ ð1þjÞþe2 j   e
ðb1lÞ 1þx
l ðÞ ð1þjÞþe2 jÞ
ð7Þ
for the coating and
T2ðx;tÞ
Tsup
¼
Tint
Tsup
e
 ðb2lÞ x
l 1 ðÞ e
j ðotÞþe2 ðb2lÞ x
l 1 ðÞ ½  ð8Þ
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b1 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
o
2k1
r
b2 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
o
2k2
r
ð9Þ
In Eq. (9), k1 and k2 are thermal diﬀusivities of coating and substrate, respectively,
Tsup is the temperature the amplitude on the composite’s surface, and e1 is its phase
angle. Constants Tint and e2, which represent amplitude and phase angle of the
temperature on the interface, are solutions of the nonlinear system of equations
e2 ¼ arctan
D
C
  
  arctan
e2b1l sin 2b1l ðÞ
e2b1l cos 2b1l ðÞ   1
  
þ p
K2b2Tint ¼
K1b1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
C2 þ D2 p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1   e4b1l   2cos 2b1l ðÞ
p
with
C ¼ 2Tsupeb1l cos b1l þ e1 ðÞ   Tint
 
cose2 þ e2b1l cos 2b1l þ e2 ðÞ
 
D ¼ 2Tsupeb1l sin b1l þ e1 ðÞ   Tint
 
sine2 þ e2b1l sin 2b1l þ e2 ðÞ
 
8
> <
> :
9
> =
> ;
ð10Þ
Dimensional analysis of Eqs. (10) gives
Tint
Tsup
¼
Tint
Tsup
b1l;
K1
K2
;
rc ðÞ 1
rc ðÞ 2
  
where
rc ðÞ 1
rc ðÞ 2
¼
K1
K2
k2
k1
ð11Þ
Equations (7)–(10) can be derived from Eq. (6) by assuming  T TðtÞ¼Tsup e jðotþe1Þ and
letting t !1 .
Cylindrical Geometry: Steady-State Analysis
A hollow metallic cylinder, coated by a ceramic cylindrical layer, has been analyzed
(Figure 3). It has been assumed that the cylinders have inﬁnite length so that all
variables depend only on radius r. The elastic strain mismatch generates cir-
cumferential (syy), radial (srr), and axial (szz) stresses. As is shown in the appendix,
and assuming n1 ¼ n2 ¼ n, it can be found that
s
ð2Þ
yy ¼ 
E2
1   2n
DTDa
x
4
1wx
2
2   x
2
1
  
1   w ðÞ x
2
1 þ wx
2
2   1
s
ð1Þ
yy ¼
E2
1   2n
DTDa
x
4
1wx
2
1   1
  
1   w ðÞ x
2
1 þ wx
2
2   1
with x1 ¼
R2
R1
; x2 ¼
R3
R1
; w ¼
E1
E2
ð12Þ
The assumption n1 ¼ n2 ¼ n provides a compact expression. It is generally not true in
reality, but the inﬂuence of Poisson’s modulus is very small.
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Plane Geometry: Steady Periodic State Analysis
The temperature distribution is calculated from Eqs. (7)–(10). Figure 4 shows a plot
of temperature (nondimensional) as a function of time (ot) and for several abscissas
(x=l); materials used are a zirconium oxide TC and a NiCrAlY BC (k1¼0.5 m
2=s,
k2¼1.9 m
2=s). The plot shows a progressive reduction of temperature amplitude
inside the body and a delay of temperature ﬂuctuation. Once the temperature ﬁeld is
completely known, Eqs. (3) provide stress and strain amplitudes and phases. Figure 5
shows a plot of inplane stress amplitude (nondimensional) with respect to x=l, where
ssup is the stress amplitude on the external surface. Notice that stress amplitude is a
discontinuous function due to the nonhomogeneity of material properties. The
Figure 4. Temperature distribution as a function of time and nondimensional depth (x=l).
Figure 3. Cylindrical geometry.
FORMULAS FOR THERMOELASTIC STRESSES IN TBC COATINGS 415maximum value of transversal stresses is localized on the interface between BC and
TC if the following condition is satisﬁed
Tint > T0 þ
E1a1ð1   n1Þ
E2a2ð1   n2Þ
Tsup   T0
  
ð13Þ
(as it usually happens) and its value is
sðx¼lÞ
yy ¼ sðx¼lÞ
zz ¼ 
E2a2½Tint   T0 
1   nk
¼ 
E2a2
1   nk
Tint
Tsup
  
Tsup   T0
  
ð14Þ
If condition (13) is not satisﬁed, the maximum stress amplitude is localized on the
external surface (Figure 5b). Equation (14) shows that the maximum stress ampli-
tude is a function of Tint=Tsup between the temperature amplitudes on the interface
and on the surface. Tint=Tsup is also an index of thermal insulation provided by
ceramic coating, related to the parameter
C ¼
Tsup   Tint
Tsup
¼ 1  
Tint
Tsup
C 2½ 0;1 ð 15Þ
For C¼0, the temperature amplitude on the external surface is equal to that on the
interface and the thermal insulation is zero. On the other hand, for C¼1, the
temperature amplitude on the interface is zero and the thermal insulation is max-
imum. Therefore, it is important to study variations of Tint=Tsup when other para-
meters vary. Equation (11) shows that Tint=Tsup is a function of K1=K2, b1l,a n d
ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2. In Figure 6a it is shown that Tint=Tsup rises if K1=K2 rises, is faster as
ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2 is lower, and tends to one if K1=K2 tends to inﬁnity. Similarly, Tint=Tsup
decreases if ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2 rises and is faster as K1=K2 is lower (Figure 6b). Finally, a
plot of Tint=Tsup as a function of b1l is presented in Figure 7. If K1=K2 decreases and
ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2 and b1l rise, stress amplitude decreases and thermal insulation rises. In
particular, for typical values of governing parameters for TBC (K1=K2 ﬃ 0:25;
rc ðÞ 1= rc ðÞ 2ﬃ 1:4; b1l ﬃ 0:1), it can be found that Tint=Tsup decreases by 50% if
Figure 5. In-plane stress amplitude as function of depth (x=l).
416 M. CIAVARELLA ET AL.K1=K2 goes down by 50%, while the same ratio goes down by 3 to 4% if ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2
rises by 50%. Furthermore, appreciable variations of Tint=Tsup can be obtained by
modifying coating thickness l, which is restricted by the deposition techniques used
and thermal diﬀusivity, which appears in b1.
Cylindrical Geometry: Steady-State Analysis
Equations (12) give circumferential stresses in a cylindrical bilayer. Stresses are
proportional to DTDa and have opposite sign in the coating and in the substrate,
tending to zero when w tends to zero. Figure 8 shows nondimensional circumferential
stresses (bi ¼ syyðiÞð1   2nÞ=ðE2DTDaÞ) as functions of coating thickness. In the
substrate, their modulus rises if t1 rises and is as higher as w is big; syy in the ceramic
layer tends to zero if t1 tends to inﬁnity; on the other hand, if t1 is very small, syy
stresses in the TC blow up.
Figure 7. Tint=Tsup as a function of b1l.
Figure 6. Tint=Tsup as a function of governing parameters.
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After a brief introduction about TBC coatings and their applications and problems,
an analytical investigation of thermomechanical stresses in coated components has
been done. Thermoelastic problems for both planar and cylindrical TBC geometries
have been solved, giving simple formulae to calculate temperature, stress, and strain
distributions. Some of Eqs. (6), (7)–(10), and (12) were not present in the literature
previously. Starting from the aforementioned equations, the functional dependence
of the stress and temperature distributions has been found. For plane TBCs with
harmonic temperature imposed on the external surface, it has been shown that by
increasing thermal insulation, the stress ﬁeld becomes less severe and the coating
toughness increases. Coatings should have low thermal conductivity or big caloriﬁc
capacity in order to reduce K1=K2 or to raise ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2: decreasing K1=K2 or
increasing ðrcÞ1=ðrcÞ2 by 50%, Tint=Tsup will reduce by 50% or 3 to 4%, respec-
tively. Finally, for a cylindrical TBC, the steady-state problem has been solved,
presenting formulae which give circumferential stresses as functions of coating
thickness and material properties. It has also been found that the stress value in the
substrate increases with coating thickness and becomes higher as the value of the ratio
w increases.
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APPENDIX A
Plane Geometry: Transient Analysis
In the literature [1], solutions exist for the transient temperature ﬁeld (i) for a layer
that is initially at T¼0 everywhere and with given generic temperature functions on
its faces and (ii) for an elastic half-space with T¼0 initially and with a prescribed
temperature on the external surface. According to the coordinate systems presented
in Figure A1, they can be rewritten as
T1ðx1;tÞ¼
Z t
0
f1ðlÞ
@
@t
F1ðx1;t;lÞþf2ðlÞ
@
@t
F2ðx1;t;lÞ
  
dl
T2ðx2;tÞ¼
Z t
0
f2ðt;lÞ
@
@t
Fðx2;t;lÞdl
ðA:1Þ
where
Fðx2;t;lÞ¼
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
p
p
Z 1
x2
2 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k2ðt lÞ
p
e x
2
dx
F1ðx1;t;lÞ¼1  
x
l
 
2
p
X 1
n¼1
e
 k1n2p2 t l ðÞ
l2
  
1
n
sin
npx
l
     
F2ðx1;t;lÞ¼
x
l
þ
2
p
X 1
n¼1
cos np ðÞ e
 k1n2p2 t l ðÞ
l2
  
1
n
sin
npx
l
     
ðA:2Þ
Figure A1. Used coordinate systems.
FORMULAS FOR THERMOELASTIC STRESSES IN TBC COATINGS 419In the last set of equations, continuity of temperature at the interface (f2¼f) has
already been imposed. We then deﬁne the functions
ri ¼
@
@t
Fi gi ¼
@
@x1
Fi hi ¼
@
@t
gi g ¼
@
@t
Fh ¼
@
@x2
g ðA:3Þ
A further condition to be respected by temperature distributions is that thermal ﬂux
has to be continuous at the interface between coating and substrate. If the generic
thermal ﬂux is
qiðxi;tÞ¼  Ki
@Ti
@xi
ðA:4Þ
we can write
q1ðl;tÞ¼q2ð0;tÞ)  K1
Z t
0
f1h1ðl;t;lÞþf2h2ðl;t;lÞ ðÞ dl ¼  K2
Z t
0
f2hð0;t;lÞdl
) f2ðt;lÞ¼
K1h1ðl;t;lÞ
K2hð0;t;lÞ K1h2ðl;t;lÞ
f1ðlÞð A:5Þ
Equation (A.5) gives the temperature at the interface as a function of the imposed
boundary temperature, of the material properties, and of the ceramic layer thickness
l. By substituting this expression into Eqs. (A.1), after simple analytical steps, Eq. (6)
is obtained.
Plane Geometry: Steady Periodic State Analysis
After the transient period, temperature inside the body will have the same frequency
of temperature imposed on the external surface and an amplitude that will depend on
the depth (x=l). Its analytical expression will be
Tðx;tÞ¼yðxÞe jðotþfÞ ðA:6Þ
By substituting the last expression in the heat conduction equation, we have
@2y
@x2  
oj
k
y ¼ 0 ) yðxÞ¼c1ebxð1þjÞ þ c2e bxð1þjÞ
) Tðx;tÞ¼ c1ebxð1þjÞ þ c2e bxð1þjÞ
  
e jðotþfÞ where b ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
o
2k
r
ðA:7Þ
From this general solution, we can obtain the temperature distribution for a half-
space with an imposed temperature on the external surface (Tinte jðotþe2Þ at x2 ¼ 0)
and for a layer with imposed temperature distributions on its two faces
(Tsupe jðotþe1Þ at x1 ¼ 0, Te jðotþe2Þ at x1 ¼ l). The aforementioned expressions are
420 M. CIAVARELLA ET AL.Tðx2;tÞ¼Tinte b2x2e jðotþe2 b2x2Þ
Tðx1;tÞ¼
e jot
1   e2b1lð1þjÞ Tsupðeb1x1ð1þjÞþe1j   eð2b1l b1x1Þð1þjÞþe1jÞ
þ
e jot
1   e2b1lð1þjÞ Tðeb1ðl x1Þð1þjÞþe2j   eb1ðlþx1Þð1þjÞþe2jÞð A:8Þ
where the suﬃx 1 is for the layer and 2 is for the half-space. Continuity of tem-
perature on the interface gives T¼Tint. A further boundary condition for Eqs. (A.8)
is that thermal ﬂux has to be continuous on the interface
q1ðl;tÞ¼q2ð0;tÞð A:9Þ
This is an equation between two rotating vectors; by equating their amplitude and
phase, we obtain relations (10).
Cylindrical Geometry: Steady-State Analysis
Consider a hollow circular disk with an inﬁnite axial length, and impose a uniform
temperature variation DT from a reference temperature T0; constitutive and com-
patibility equations give
srr ¼ E1
@ur
@r
  aDT
  
þ E2
ur
r
  E3aDT
syy ¼ E1
ur
r
  aDT
  
þ E2
@ur
@r
  E3aDT
szz ¼ E2
@ur
@r
þ
ur
r
  
þ E4aDT
where
E1 ¼
ð1   nÞE
ð1 þ nÞð1   2nÞ
E2 ¼
nE
ð1 þ nÞð1   2nÞ
E3 ¼ 2E2 E4 ¼
E
2n   1
ðA:11Þ
By substituting (A.10) into the equilibrium equation (A.12), we write
syy   srr ¼ r
@sr
@r
@syy
@y
¼ 0
@szz
@z
¼ 0 ðA:12Þ
@2ur
@r2 þ
1
r
@ur
@r
 
ur
r2 ¼ 0 ðA:13Þ
Relation (A.13) is an Euler equation, and it has the general solution
urðrÞ¼
c1
r
þ c2r ðA:14Þ
FORMULAS FOR THERMOELASTIC STRESSES IN TBC COATINGS 421If boundary conditions are a uniform traction at external and internal radii (s1, s2),
integration constants can be calculated:
c1 ¼
ð1 þ nÞR2
1R2
2ðs1   s2Þ
ER 2
1   R2
2
   c2 ¼
ð1 þ nÞð1   2nÞ R2
1s1   R2
2s2
  
ER 2
1   R2
2
   þ að1 þ nÞDT
ðA:15Þ
c1 is usually one thousand times lower than c2, so it can be neglected (provided that
R1 and R2 values are not very similar). If we have two hollow circular cylinders
bonded to each other, as shown in Figure 3, the last relations can be used to ﬁnd
integration constants c1 and c2 for both the substrate and ceramic layers. Let us use
suﬃxes (2) and (1) for substrate and layer, respectively, and assume that surfaces
r¼R1 and r¼R3 are stressfree. We impose
uð2Þ R2 ðÞ ¼ c2ð2ÞR2 ¼ u1 R2 ðÞ ¼ c2ð1ÞR2 ðA:16Þ
Furthermore, radial stresses at the interface must be continuous functions, so we
have to write
s1ð2Þ ¼ s2ð1Þ ¼ 0 s2ð2Þ ¼ s1ð1Þ ¼ sint ðA:17Þ
Equations (A.16) and (A.17) yield the radial stress at the interface, which is needed
to evaluate the integration constants c2ð2Þ; c2ð1Þ. Once these constants are known, the
displacement ﬁeld is also completely determined (A.14); by substituting its expres-
sion in Eqs. (A.10), we eventually ﬁnd relations (12).
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